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The Royce Funds

Case Study:  Sales Reporting 

Background
The Royce Funds consist of a group of both broadly and concentrated open and closed-end mutual funds
that invest exclusively in small-capitalization companies using a disciplined value approach.   By doing so,
Royce believes that it can offer its investors the highest value micro-cap portfolios that yield above-average
returns with below-average risk.  These funds are managed and distributed to both individual and institu-
tional investors by Royce & Associates, Inc., an independent firm headquartered in New York City.

Challenge
Over the past several years, Royce has rapidly expanded its distribution network to capitalize on the popu-
larity of the funds.  With the addition of on-line and discount brokers, mutual fund networks and fee based
financial planners to their sales network, the need for timely and effective sales reporting and channel man-
agement has never been greater.  Because of this distributed and mobile sales force, Royce required that
the solution be Internet based, easy to use and administrate, highly secure and scalable.  In addition, the
solution needed to interface with their transfer agency's legacy system in order to support their recurring
daily, monthly and year-to-date reporting needs as well as more complex product and program information
not generally available in an automated format.

Solution
In response to this need, Royce selected ILINKSalesSM, interlinkONE's Internet based sales tool, for their
solution.  Because of its proprietary data extraction, reconciliation and translation technology, ILINKSalesSM

provides their entire sales force with a powerful but easy-to-use Internet based sales reporting tool that
enables its users to easily retrieve or query desired information in their desired format - not when its avail-
able but when they want it!

Benefits
· Increased productivity through the use of a fully integrated Internet-based sales reporting

system. 
· Significantly lower implementation and maintenance costs yielding a high initial and on-going

return on investment.
· User-friendly self-administrating site with non-system dependant user access.
· Site is remotely accessible with extensive data security and redundancy in place.


